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Hi, my name is Kevin Dawson. I serve as the talent director here at Barnes Denning. People ask me all 

the time, "Why Barnes Denning, accounting's accounting, tax is tax, audit is audit?" I absolutely agree 

but ultimately for me I think it's about the people. It's the people that you're going to work with, it's the 

people that you're going to serve clients with, it's the people that you're going to build relationships 

with. 

Not every day is going to be cotton candy and rainbows, it's going to be tough. But if those people that 

are around you have your back and they're going to get you through those tough days and you have 

their back, that's all that matters. 

 

We're a firm that you can grow, you can develop in. We're not so big that you get lost in the shuffle, 

we're not so small that you don't have a lot of opportunities. There's a lot of opportunities to grow. 

There's a lot of folks that have your back that want to see you succeed, be the future of the firm, and 

Barnes Denning could be a home for that.  

 

We're different, we do things a little bit different, and we like to be that way. It's unique, it's exciting, it's 

somewhere where people can come in, have friendships, have relationships, grow careers, serve great 

clients, go home at the end of the day, enjoy living their life and their community.  

 

So here at Barnes Denning if that's something that interests you we'd love to have you be a part of it. 

Please join us, please look at our careers webpage and see what openings we have, see if there's 

anything that's exciting to you. Reach out. We'd love to hear from you. 
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